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Abstract MnAl alloys are attractive candidates to

potentially replace rare earth hard magnets because of their

superior mechanical strength, reasonable magnetic prop-

erties, and low cost. In this study, the phase transitions and

magnetic properties of melt spun Mn55Al45 based alloys

doped with C, B, and rare earth (RE) elements were

investigated. As-spun Mn–Al, Mn–Al–C, and Mn–Al–C–

RE ribbons possessed a hexagonal e crystal structure. Phase

transformations between the e and the L10 (s) phase are of

interest. The e ? s transformation occurred at *500 �C

and the reversed s ? e transformation was observed at

*800 �C. Moderate carbon addition promoted the forma-

tion of the desired hard magnetic L10 s-phase and

improved the hard magnetic properties. The Curie tem-

perature TC of the s phase is very sensitive to the C con-

centration. Dy or Pr doping in MnAlC alloy had no

significant effect on TC. Pr addition can slightly improve

the magnetic properties of MnAlC alloy, especially JS.

Doping B could not enhance the magnetic properties of

MnAl alloy since B is not able to stabilize either the e
phase or the L10 hard magnetic s phase.

Introduction

Hybrid cars and electric vehicles require increasing quan-

tities of rare earth magnets, e.g., Dy-substituted Nd2Fe14B,

SmCo5, and Sm2Fe17N, because of their excellent magnetic

properties. However, rare earth (RE) resources have

become a major issue in the international community.

Developing high performance permanent magnets without

RE elements is therefore an urgent need. MnAl alloys are

attractive candidates to replace rare earth permanent mag-

nets because of their superior mechanical strength, excellent

machinability, and reasonable magnetic properties. Impor-

tantly, these hard magnets are relatively low cost because

they do not contain rare earth or other elements in limited

supply such as Co and Ni. The hard magnetic properties of

MnAl alloys derive from the formation of a L10 interme-

tallic phase (tetragonal s-MnAl) characterized by strong,

uniaxial magnetocrystalline anisotropy (106 J/m3) with an

easy c-axis [1–4]. Unfortunately, the s phase is metastable,

forming from a quenched-in high-temperature hexagonal

(e) phase by annealing at *550 �C [1]. The parent hexag-

onal disordered e-phase is antiferromagnetic (TN = 97 K)

[5]. It has been found [6] that addition of small amounts of

carbon stabilizes the s phase and prevents the decomposi-

tion of the alloy into the stable but nonmagnetic c (Al8Mn5)

and b (Mn) phases. The stabilized s-phase can also be

obtained by slow cooling (\8 �C/min) from the tempera-

ture interval, where the e-phase is stable (from above

800 �C) [1, 7].

The magnetic properties of Mn–Al–C alloys are depen-

dent on the composition and microstructure, which is in turn

strongly influenced by s-phase formation [5]. Some previ-

ous investigations showed that an alloy with 1.7 at.% C has

the best hard magnetic properties since the uniformly dis-

persed fine Mn3AlC phase in the s phase can pin the domain

walls and improve coercivity [5, 8–10]. The best magnetic

properties with maximum energy product (BH)max up to

64.4 kJ/m3 have been reported in an anisotropic Mn–Al–C

alloy obtained by high-temperature extrusion [11, 12].
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Despite the above progress, MnAl-based alloys have not

been fully studied and explored, possibly because of the

existence of RE magnets (such as NdFeB and SmCo) with

very good magnetic properties. There has not been much

work on MnAl alloys except those focused mainly on

MnAl thin films [13]. The previous literature also reveals

inconsistent. Zeng et al. [14] investigated the MnAl base

alloys produced by mechanical milling and subsequent

annealing. A high coercivity of *380 kA/m was obtained

for nanostructured Mn54Al46 annealed at 400�C. They also

obtained Curie temperatures TC from 346 to 382 �C for

Mn–Al binary alloys and 329 to 338 �C for MnAlC ternary

alloys with 1.7 at.% C [9]. However, Fazakas et al. [7]

investigated the Mn54Al44C2 alloy synthesized by melt

spinning followed by annealing and found very different

results. The TC of this alloy was only 247 �C and the

coercivity was less than 103 kA/m, which is much lower

than the values reported by Zeng et al. [10]. Except for this

study, synthesis of MnAl-based hard magnetic alloys by

rapid quenching has received almost no attention. The melt

spinning is a feasible technique to prepare magnetic

materials, such as NdFeB and SmCo alloys. This technique

is useful in formation of nanostructures and is scalable for

mass production as well as for fundamental investigations

of phase transitions. Hence, melt spinning was used to

prepare MnAl-based alloys in this study. The MnAl mag-

nets with elemental additions other than C have been rarely

studied. Hence, in this study, the phase transformations and

the effect of heat treatment on MnAl(C) alloys prepared by

melt spinning are investigated. RE elements (Pr and Dy)

having 4f magnetism were used as dopants to improve the

magnetic properties. In addition, substitution of C by B,

another group IIA element, was also examined to elucidate

its effects on the structure and properties.

Experimental

MnAl alloy ingots with various compositions, including

Mn55-xAl45Cx (x = 0, 1, 1.7 and 2), Mn53.5Al45B1.5, and

Mn52.3Al45C1.7RE1 (RE = Pr or Dy) were produced by

argon arc melting. Special care has been paid to melting the

alloys because of the large differences in the melting point

and saturated vapor pressure of the raw materials (Mn, Al,

and C). The as-prepared ingots were used to prepare ribbon

samples by a single-roller melt spinning technique under

protective atmosphere (argon) at a wheel speed of 40 m/s.

The evolution of the microstructure of the as-spun samples

was examined by X-ray diffraction (Philips, Cu Ka radia-

tion). Differential scanning calorimetery (Perkin-Elmer

TGA7) was employed to study the structural transforma-

tions in the temperature range of 300–1000 �C with a

temperature ramp rate of 20 �C/min. The as-spun ribbons

were annealed at 500–650 �C for 10 min under argon

atmosphere. The magnetic properties at various tempera-

tures were characterized by a physical properties mea-

surement system (PPMS, Quantum Design Co.) equiped

with a vibrating sample magnetometer (VSM), using an

applied field of 5 T.

Results and discussion

Since it is difficult to control elemental loss during argon

melting of Mn–Al–C based alloys, the compositions of as-

spun ribbons were first examined by chemical analysis. All

alloys discussed in this article were verified to have a very

small difference (less than 1%) in the actual composition

compared to their nominal compositions. The XRD pat-

terns for as-spun ribbons with six compositions are shown

in Fig. 1. For all Mn–Al, Mn–Al-C, and Mn–Al–C–RE

compositions, the ribbons have a single phase structure

consisting of the e phase. The concentrations of C, Pr, and

Dy had no effect on the phase structure of the as-quenched

alloys. However, the Mn53.5Al45B1.5 alloy contained b-Mn

and c-Al8Mn5 phases on addition to the majority e phase.

The result indicates that boron promotes the precipitations

of b-Mn and c-Al8Mn5 phases, which are stable at low

temperature, from the parent e phase during rapid

quenching.

Thermal analysis was used to investigate the phase

transition temperatures and to find a suitable annealing

temperature regime for the as-quenched ribbons. The DSC

results are shown in Fig. 2. Except for the Mn53.5Al45B1.5

alloy, all compositions exhibit at least two phase transitions

on heating from room temperature to 900 �C. For the

Fig. 1 XRD patterns for as-spun alloys with various compositions
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Mn55Al45 alloy, one sharp exothermic peak at 484.7 �C

was observed, corresponding to the structural transforma-

tion of the quenched-in e-phase to the metastable magnetic

s-phase. The endothermic peak at *850 �C corresponds to

the transformation of the s-phase back into the non-mag-

netic e-phase. The endothermic peak at *875 �C corre-

sponds to the precipitation of the b phase and c phase. For

the C containing alloys, only two peaks appeared in the

DSC curves, indicating that C can prevent the formation of

b and c phases. The first peak in the temperature range of

500–550 �C and the second peak at *800 �C correspond

to the e ? s and s ? e transformations, respectively.

1 at.% C addition reduces the s ? e transformation tem-

perature from *850 �C to less than 800 �C. It is also found

that C and RE addition changes the e ? s transformation

temperature but does not significantly affect the s ? e
transformation temperature. C slightly increases the

e ? s transformation temperature, Pr or Dy also shifts this

transformation to higher temperatures. This shows that C

can stabilize the s-phase and prevent its decomposition into

the b-Mn and c-Al8Mn5 phases. As can be seen from the

DSC results, for the Mn53.5Al45B1.5 alloy, e ? s and s ? e
transitions were almost absent. Two small peaks at *850

and 875 �C can be the results of transitions of e ? b-Mn

and e ? c-Al8Mn5, respectively. The results imply that C

substitution by B cannot promote the formation of s phase

from e phase.

To prepare single phase alloys comprised solely of

magnetic s phase, all samples were annealed at

500–650 �C in argon atmosphere. Figure 3 shows the XRD

patterns for the Mn53.3Al45C1.7 alloys annealed at various

temperatures. It is found that the L10 phase has formed at

500 �C when the sample were annealed for 10 min.

Increased peak intensity at higher temperatures indicates

that the crystallinity of the L10 phase is improved and the

grain size increases with increasing annealing temperature.

No other phase was observed for the alloy annealed in this

temperature range. The XRD patterns for all compositions

after annealing at 600 �C and for Mn55Al45 annealed at

550 �C are shown in Fig. 4. For the binary Mn–Al alloy,

stable b and c phases were detected. The alloys contain

mixtures of the c, b, and s phases. It is evident that as

temperature increases from 550 to 600 �C, the mass frac-

tions of c and b phases increase at the expense of the s
phase. The results clearly show that the s phase decom-

posed into the stable c and b phases in the MnAl alloy

without C addition. This result is in good agreement with

that observed by Zeng et al. [10]. Figure 4 thus indicates

that a small amount of C addition indeed stabilizes the

hexagonal metastable L10 phases. The e phase decompo-

sition into c (Al8Mn5) and b(Mn) phases is prevented and

the e phase completely transformed into the hard magnetic

s phase [2]. Also, co-doping RE (Nd or Dy) with C did not

change the crystal structure of MnAlC alloys after heat

Fig. 2 DSC curves for experimental alloys: a Mn55Al45, b Mn54

Al45C, c Mn53.3Al45C1.7, d Mn52.3Al45C1.7Pr, e Mn52.3Al45C1.7Dy,

f Mn53.5Al45B1.5

Fig. 3 XRD patterns for Mn53.3Al45C1.7 alloys after annealing at

various temperatures

Fig. 4 XRD patterns for all alloys after annealing at 600 �C and for

Mn55Al45 alloys after annealing at 550 �C
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treatment. Furthermore, XRD results again indicate that B

substitution for C in Mn–Al–C could not promote the

transformation from e phase to s phase during annealing. In

fact, B prevents the transition of e ? s.

The magnetic properties of MnAlC alloys with various

C concentrations annealed at various temperatures are

shown in Fig. 5. The binary alloy Mn55Al45 has relatively

low magnetic properties because of the mixture of the s, b,

and c phases. C addition improves the hard magnetic

properties because C stabilizes and promotes the precipi-

tation of the s phase, as discussed above. The high

anisotropy field of the s phase results in an increase in the

coercivity. It is found that the MnAlC alloy with C content

of 1.7 at.% has the best combination of magnetic proper-

ties, JS = 0.83 T, Jr = 0.30 T, Hcj = 123 kA/m, and

(BH)max = 12.24 kJ/m3 were obtained in alloys annealed

at 650 �C. This is in good agreement with previous studies

[9, 11]. The hysteresis loops for Mn53.3Al45C1.7 alloys

annealed at various temperatures are shown in Fig. 6. The

Jr and (BH)max slightly increase with increasing annealing

temperature, possibly because of the increased mass frac-

tion of the hard magnetic phase. High coercivity for the

alloy with 1.7 at.% C may also result from the precipitation

of a small amount of Mn3AlC phases inside the s phase,

which can pin the domain wall [9, 12]. For alloys con-

taining 2 at.% C, the magnetic properties decrease when

the annealing temperature is greater than 550 �C. The

reason has been attributed to the fact that too much carbon

is not beneficial to the nucleation and growth of s phase

[7]. The magnetic properties of both Mn54Al45C and

Mn53Al45C2 alloys are inferior to those of Mn53.3Al45C1.7

alloy, indicating that there is an optimized C concentration

for the best magnetic properties.

Figure 7 shows the M–T curves for MnAlC alloys with

various C contents after annealing at optimized tempera-

tures. The Curie temperatures TC can be determined from

the inflection points of M–T curves, as indicated by the

arrows. The results indicated that TC is very sensitive to the

C concentration. As shown in the inset of Fig. 7, a linear

decrease of TC with C concentration is observed. Adding 1,

1.7, and 2 at.% C to Mn55Al45 alloy reduce the Tc from

346 �C to 292, 268 and 258 �C, respectively. This large

drop of TC caused by C doping can explain the large dis-

crepancy between the previous results obtained by Zeng

et al. [10] and Fazakas et al. [7]., loss of carbon is likely to

have occurred in Zeng’s samples.

Figure 8 shows the effects of RE additions on the

magnetic hysteresis loop of MnAlC alloy with C content of

1.7%. The results show that addition of Pr can slightly

improve the Js, Jr and (BH)max of Mn53.3Al45C1.7 alloy, but

the effect of Dy is not positive. The effects of RE on the

Fig. 5 Magnetic properties for MnAl(C) alloys with various C

concentrations after annealing at various temperatures

Fig. 6 Hysteresis loops for Mn53.3Al45C1.7 alloys annealed at

various temperatures

Fig. 7 M–T curves and Curie temperature (inset) for Mn55-xAl45Cx

alloys with various C contents after annealing at optimized

temperatures
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MnAlC are possibly related to the large magnetic moment

of RE elements. Further investigations are needed to clarify

the underlying mechanisms. Figure 8 (inset) shows the

M–T curves for the MnAlC alloys without and with RE

doping. The TC of the s phase deduced from these curves

shows a slight decrease from 268 to 264 �C or 267 �C for

Pr or Dy additions, respectively.

Figure 9 shows the hysteresis loops at 5 K for all the

alloys except the boron doped alloy after optimized

annealing. It shows clearly the differences in JS, Jr and jHC

for these alloys. C addition improves the saturation mag-

netization and coercivity of the MnAl binary alloys by

promoting the formation of hard phase with large anisot-

ropy. Pr and Dy doping further improves the anisotropy,

which can be attributed to 3d–4f electron interactions or

simply the increase in atomic distance between Mn atoms

[15]. The best properties were obtained in C and Pr doped

MnAl alloy.

The magnetic properties of melt spun Mn–Al based

alloys are much lower than that reported for MnAlC

magnets prepared by hot extrusion of annealed gas-

atomized powders [11]; processing has an important

effect on the microstructure and properties. Zeng et al. [10]

also suggested that the magnetic hysteresis behavior of

Mn–Al–C is extremely sensitive to the microstructure and

defects introduced during the formation of the s-phase

within the high-temperature e-phase. High hard magnetic

properties for commercial products produced by hot

extrusion are a result of high anisotropy, grain size reduc-

tion and carbide precipitations. The coercivities of our

samples are also lower compared to those obtained by Zeng

[10] from ball milled MnAlC samples. However, as indi-

cated earlier, the magnetic properties obtained in this work

are very close to these obtained by Fazakas et al. [7] using

the same preparation method of melt spinning. The differ-

ence in the properties between melt spun and ball milled

alloys could result from these two distinct preparation

methods, which lead to different grain structures and

defects. It is not easy to achieve nanostructures in MnAl

alloys by melt spinning because of the low glass formability

of this alloy. We believe that the magnetic properties can be

improved by reducing grain size and inducing anisotropy.

The results thus indicated that an appropriate processing

technique and treatment process has to be developed for

making full use of this low cost permanent magnet.

Conclusions

As-quenched MnAl alloys with C doping or C and RE

additions exhibits a single phase structure, consisting of the

hcp e phase. After annealing at suitable temperatures, e can

transform to the metastable ferromagnetic s phase. The

effects of composition and heat treatment on the phase

transition and hard magnetic properties have been investi-

gated. Addition of C is beneficial to the formation of the s
phase and, thus to the hard magnetic properties. C content

also has a significant effect on the TC of s phase. 2% C

addition reduced the TC from 346 to 258 �C. The

Mn53.3Al45C1.7 ribbon after annealing at 650 �C for 10 min

has the best combined magnetic properties. Doping of rare

earth elements Pr can slightly improve the hard magnetic

properties, but Dy does not have a positive effect. B does

not stabilize the hard magnetic phase, the unstable e phase

transform to intermediate phases during annealing. Our

results indicated that the properties of MnAl-based alloys

depend strongly on the processing method.
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Fig. 8 Hysteresis loops and M–T curves for Mn53.3Al45C1.7,

Mn52.3Al45C1.7Pr, and Mn52.3Al45C1.7Dy alloys after annealing at

650 �C for 10 min

Fig. 9 Hysteresis loops at 5 K for experimental alloys after

optimized heat treatment
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